
WELL-MADE CANADIAN OFFICE FURNITURE
READY TO SHIP

UNBOX
POTENTIAL



Offices to Go is more than furniture – it’s potential in a box. 

We have the tools to turn your vision into reality! Offices to Go 

closes the gap between where your business is and where it 

deserves to be. 

We provide emerging and established businesses with curated, 

Canadian-made environments that reflect the quality of your 

work and are ready to go when you are. When it’s time to 

unbox your full potential, we’ll give you the right space to do it.

UNBOX POTENTIAL
lounge 

conference + meeting rooms 

multi-purpose + training rooms 

open plan environments 

home offices 

private + executive offices 

filing + storage

offices to go product map
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LOUNGE
Flexible lounge spaces inspire people to 
work anywhere. Bring people together 
in a place that facilitates spontaneous 
interactions - where ideas, insights and 
inspirations can be shared in a casual 
way. Offices to Go offers modern 
solutions for collaborative, open 
plan or any other environment.

Height adjustable tables shown in Noce Grigio with Lumi seating in Fusion, Cadet. Newland storage units 
shown in Designer White. Soda lounge seating shown in Fusion, Cobalt with Soda tables in Designer White. 
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LOUNGE

Soda lounge seating shown in Fusion, Moss with Soda tables in Designer White. Craft modular 
seating shown in Bantam, Apple, Firelight and Ginger. Suburb seating shown in Fusion, Granite.

explore
Craft
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https://youtu.be/x2fdEJwSnb8


LOUNGE

Suburb seating shown in Carrera, Slate. Craft seating shown in Carrera, Zest. 
Soda seating shown in Carrera, Ink. Craft and Soda tables shown in White Chocolate.
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CONFERENCE
+ MEETING
From small meeting rooms to large 
boardrooms, Offices to Go has a 
complete selection of meeting and 
conference tables to meet your 
business needs. Create a professional 
meeting space that will inspire team 
building, encourage collaboration 
and impress with design.

Newland boardroom table and lateral file storage units shown in Noce Medio with Masi seating.

explore
Masi
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https://youtu.be/orZyHWUUVOg


CONFERENCE + MEETING

Pashley meeting table and Newland lateral file storage units shown in Noce Leggero with Ultra seating in Luxhide, White.
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CONFERENCE + MEETING

Newland boardroom table and storage units shown in Absolute Acajou with Caman seating in Waterfall Majestic.
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MULTI-PURPOSE
+ TRAINING
Create flexible spaces for people to 
easily connect, learn and exchange new 
ideas. Quickly adapt your space to suit 
your needs, moving from classrooms to 
training and collaborative settings.

Newland flip-top training tables shown in Designer White with Gennex seating in Waterfall, Sky.
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MULTI-PURPOSE + TRAINING

Newland flip-top training tables shown in Designer White with Gennex seating in Waterfall, Sky.
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MULTI-PURPOSE + TRAINING

Newland flip-top training tables shown in Asian Night with Stradic seating in Quilt, Black.
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Ionic Benching shown in Designer White with mobile pedestals and TL seating in Fusion, Moss.

OPEN PLAN
Create. Nurture. Collaborate. 
Shape your space with workstations 
that flex and adapt to meet the realities 
of today’s workplace. Offices to Go 
provides the tools for you to design
collaborative spaces that facilitate the 
connection of people and ideas.

explore
TL
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https://youtu.be/xU1TfkJ1sLU


OPEN PLAN

Newland height adjustable tables and mobile pedestals shown in Absolute Acajou with 
Lumi seating in Bantam, Iron. Lateral file storage unit shown in Designer White.
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OPEN PLAN

Newland height adjustable tables shown in Noce Leggero with Lumi seating in Fusion, Cadet. 
Newland storage units shown in Designer White. Craft seating shown in Fusion, Cobalt and Sandstone.
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HOME OFFICE
A dedicated workspace in your home 
will help you focus on work and avoid 
distraction. Offices to Go offers practical 
desking solutions that create functional 
spaces to fit the ways you work and 
inspire you to achieve so much more.

Newland height adjustable suite shown in Asian Night and 
Designer White with Zim seating in Grey mesh back.
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HOME OFFICE

Newland table desk with return, mobile pedestal and storage units shown in Noce Medio with 
TL seating in Fusion, Cobalt and Ultra seating in Luxhide, White.

explore
Newland
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https://youtu.be/o8NSvSysG-o


HOME OFFICE

Newland table desk and lateral file cabinet shown in Designer White with Ibex seating in Luxhide, Black.
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PRIVATE + 
EXECUTIVE
Offices to Go offers solutions that will 
bring a touch of elegance to any work 
environment while keeping you on 
budget. From private offices to 
management applications, elevate the 
look and function of your space to meet 
your work style and storage needs. 

Newland U-shaped suite shown in Noce Biondo and Designer White with Masi and Sparrow seating.

explore
Masi
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https://youtu.be/orZyHWUUVOg


PRIVATE + EXECUTIVE

Newland U-shaped suite shown in Noce Medio with Carleton and Ibex seating in Bantam, Dove.
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PRIVATE + EXECUTIVE

Pashley table desk, Newland lateral file storage units and mobile pedestal shown in Noce Leggero with Carleton seating.
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MVL1900 lateral files shown in Grey with laminate top in Winter Cherry.

FILING + 
STORAGE
To help you stay organized, Offices to Go 
offers a range of cost-effective solutions 
for everyday work and long-term storage. 
A wide selection of sizes and finishes 
allows you to seamlessly integrate 
storage in any environment.
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FILING + STORAGE

MVL1900 lateral files shown in Designer White with laminate top in Clear Maple. Mobile pedestals 
shown in Designer White with cushions in Fusion, Aqua.
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PRODUCT MAP CLICK ON THE ITEM TO LEARN MORE

Amira

mesh seating

Avro Bolt Format Geo

Safari Stradic TLPacer Petra

Ibex Java Kaysee Lumi Masi

Toma Zim

mesh seating

task seating

Part-Time Tami YohoGeo Ibex

Avro Beta Cobalt Danio File Buddy
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https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/amira/OTG13020
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/mesh-seating/avro
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/bolt/OTG11510B
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/mesh-seating/format
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/geo/OTG11636B
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/mesh-seating/ibex
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/java/OTG10902
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/kaysee/OTG12112B
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/lumi/OTG11357
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/masi/OTG10740
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/pacer/OTG11686
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/petra/OTG11320B
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/safari/OTG13026
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/stradic/MVL11860
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/mesh-seating/tl
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/mesh-seating/toma/OTG13032
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/mesh-seating/zim
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/mesh-seating/avro
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/task-seating/beta
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/task-seating/cobalt/MVL2785
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/task-seating/danio
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/task-seating/mvl-file-buddy
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/task-seating/geo/OTG11636B
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/task-seating/ibex
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/task-seating/part-time
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/task-seating/tami
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/task-seating/yoho


Actin

multi-task seating

Avro Full-Time Ibex M-Task

Overtime Overtime 350

Overtime Overtime 350 Six13 Six31

heavy duty seating

Annapolis Ashmont

management + conference seating

Carleton Kazan Masi Pacific Ultra

Ashton Brighton Caman

CLICK ON THE ITEM TO LEARN MOREPRODUCT MAP
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https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/series/multi-task-seating
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/task-seating/avro
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/multi-task-seating/full-time/MVL2900
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/multi-task-seating/ibex
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/multi-task-seating/m-task
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/multi-task-seating/overtime/MVL2756
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/multi-task-seating/overtime-350/MVL13040
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/multi-task-seating/six-13/OTG11613B
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/multi-task-seating/six-31
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/multi-task-seating/overtime/MVL2756
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/multi-task-seating/overtime-350/MVL13040
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/management-seating/annapolis
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/management-seating/ashmont
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/management-seating/ashton/OTG11858B
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/management-seating/brighton/MVL2787
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/management-seating/caman
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/management-seating/carleton
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/management-seating/kazan/OTG11670B
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/management-seating/masi/OTG10740
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/management-seating/pacific/MVL11870
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/management-seating/ultra


Ashmont

guest multi-purpose seating

Caman Centro Dash Dori 2

SparrowLite-Lift Minto

Eor Finch Gennex Ibex Kylie

Ultra

Avro Beta

stools

lounge seating

Ibex Yoho

Danio File Buddy Ibex

Craft Soda Suburb

CLICK ON THE ITEM TO LEARN MOREPRODUCT MAP
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https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/guest-seating/ashmont
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/guest-seating/caman
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/guest-seating/centro/OTG3915
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/guest-seating/dash/OTG11760B
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/guest-seating/dori-2
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/guest-seating/eor
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/guest-seating/finch
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/occasional-seating/gennex
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/multi-task-seating/ibex
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/guest-seating/kylie
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/occasional-seating/lite-lift
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/occasional-seating/minto
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/model/occasional-seating/sparrow/OTG10920
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/guest-seating/ultra
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/draft-stool-seating/avro
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/draft-stool-seating/beta
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/draft-stool-seating/danio
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/draft-stool-seating/mvl-file-buddy
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/draft-stool-seating/ibex
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/draft-stool-seating/ibex
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/draft-stool-seating/yoho
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/lounge-seating/craft
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/lounge-seating/soda
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/lounge-seating/suburb


rectangular table
+ modesty

rectangular return bow front desk rectangular desk

personal wardrobe
(left or right)

pedestals

island with modesty panel rectangular island
+ modesty

return bridge + bridge top

mobile pedestals

credenza extended corner credenza
(left or right)

hutch + door kits

newland

bookcase 42” round table boat shaped conference table

flip-top table

PET felt 
privacy screen

fabric panel 
upmount

fabric panel 
undermount

tackboard 
for hutches

newland

lateral file
(with or without top)

storage cabinet
(with or without top)

muliti-storage
(with or without top)

2-stage or 3-stage 
rectangular table

2-stage return kit personal height
adjustable table

CLICK ON THE ITEM TO LEARN MOREPRODUCT MAP
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https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/table-desks-components/newland-table-desks-components
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/table-desks-components/newland-table-desks-components
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/desks/newland-desks
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/desks/newland-desks
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/islands/newland-islands
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/islands/newland-islands
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/returns/newland-returns
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/bridges/newland-bridges
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/credenzas/newland-credenzas
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/credenzas/newland-credenzas
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/hutches-doors/newland-hutches-doors
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/wardrobes/wardrobes-series
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/pedestals/newland-pedestals
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/pedestals/newland-pedestals
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/storage-units/newland-storage-units
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/storage-units/newland-storage-units
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/storage-units/newland-storage-units
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/newland-bookcases/newland-bookcases
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/newland-boardroom-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/newland-boardroom-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/newland-boardroom-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/height-adjustabe-tables/newland-height-adjustable-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/height-adjustabe-tables/newland-height-adjustable-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/height-adjustabe-tables/newland-height-adjustable-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/modesty-privacy-panels/newland-modesty-privacy-panels
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/modesty-privacy-panels/newland-modesty-privacy-panels
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/modesty-privacy-panels/newland-modesty-privacy-panels
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/desking-accessories/newland-accessories


ionic benching

otg panels

fabric panel

meeting table table desk rectangular folding table round folding table

freestanding
foot kit

mobile foot kit

quad pack dual sided 
table desk

freestanding dual sided 
table desk

extender for dual sided 
table desk

pashley lite-lift II

lateral files vertical files pedestals storage cabinets

square side table round side table

wedge overtable rectangular 
overtable

square cube 
docking table

single docking table

soda tables

filing + storage

CLICK ON THE ITEM TO LEARN MORE

craft tables

PRODUCT MAP
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https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/freestanding-panels/freestanding-panels-series
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/freestanding-panels/freestanding-panels-series
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/freestanding-panels/freestanding-panels-series
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/benching/benching
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/benching/benching
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/benching/benching
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/pashley-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/pashley-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/folding-tables/lite-lift-ii
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/folding-tables/lite-lift-ii
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/craft-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/craft-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/craft-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/craft-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/soda-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/tables/soda-tables
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/laterals/mvl1900
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/verticals/mvl25
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/mvlped/mvlped
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/storage/mvlstor


TORONTO 
SALES OFFICE

1350 Flint Road
Toronto, Ontario

M3J 2J7
(416) 661-3660

FIND OUR  
SHOWROOMS

CONTACT US

https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/contact-us
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/showrooms



